Library Tour Quiz

Once you have completed the Library Tour, you may be asked by your instructor to next, complete the Library Tour Quiz. The quiz is accessible via ilearn (instructions below).

IMPORTANT!! To access and complete the quiz, a number of steps must first be followed.
Log on to ilearn > Enroll in the Library Tour course > Sign up to a section > take the quiz. Detailed instructions are provided below:

1. Log on to ilearn and use course search to find the library course:
   Library Tour
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   1. Log on to ilearn and use course search to find the library course:

2. Once located, use the drop down menu to enroll in the course
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3. To successfully enroll in the course, click submit

   ![Submit](image)

4. Hit OK to continue

Continue to next page ...
5. Before taking the library tour quiz, you need to **first complete section enrollment**. Do this from the library tour ilearn course home page.

6. Next, **sign up** to the section you belong to. It is important you select the correct section! We have provided section numbers, professors’ names and class times as a guide. Once you have identified your section, select **sign up**

   **Section 04: Abusalim 11:00 - 12:15pm**

   ![Sign Up Sheet](image)

   **SignUp Sheet Name**: Section 04: Abusalim 11:00 - 12:15pm

   **SignUp Sheet Instructions**:

   **Section 04: Abusalim 11:00 - 12:15pm**

   ![Sign Up](image)  ![OK](image)
8. You can now take the library quiz. Select Tour Quiz and begin.

9. When you have completed the 10 questions, click ok to view score results

Click OK to view quiz results and view feedback.